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The Electronic Health RecordThe Electronic Health Record

Contracting and NegotiationsContracting and Negotiations



ContractingContracting

1st 1st –– What do you want to contract for?What do you want to contract for?
22ndnd –– Get a quoteGet a quote
33rdrd –– Review the quote and the ContractReview the quote and the Contract
44thth –– NegotiateNegotiate
55thth –– Get everything in writing Get everything in writing 
66thth –– Get HELP!!!!Get HELP!!!!
77thth –– Sign the ContractSign the Contract
88thth –– Now is where the real work starts !!Now is where the real work starts !!



Contract TermsContract Terms
Where do you startWhere do you start

Create a short Request for Quote (RFQ)Create a short Request for Quote (RFQ)

Describe what you are looking forDescribe what you are looking for

How many employees by job titleHow many employees by job title

Describe partDescribe part--time peopletime people

Describe your practice size and the number of Describe your practice size and the number of 
patientpatient’’s seen.s seen.

Describe the type of hardware you already have.Describe the type of hardware you already have.

Tell the vendor what you want and then ask the Tell the vendor what you want and then ask the 
vendor for options.vendor for options.



Contract TermsContract Terms
Now that you have the RFQsNow that you have the RFQs

Create a MS Excel worksheet for a side by side Create a MS Excel worksheet for a side by side 
comparison.comparison.
Include rows for:Include rows for:
–– Software costsSoftware costs

Core products and optionsCore products and options
–– Hardware costsHardware costs

ServersServers
NetworkNetwork
User devices (desktop, tablets)User devices (desktop, tablets)

–– Interfaces (PMS, Laboratory, Hospitals, etc)Interfaces (PMS, Laboratory, Hospitals, etc)
–– Installation and Support (both hours and hourly rates)Installation and Support (both hours and hourly rates)
–– 33rdrd Party Software (Libraries, Databases)Party Software (Libraries, Databases)
–– Data conversionData conversion
–– Travel costs (could be based on $400.00 per onTravel costs (could be based on $400.00 per on--site day)site day)



Contract TermsContract Terms
Now that you have the RFQsNow that you have the RFQs

Determine your upfront costsDetermine your upfront costs
Determine all annual support costsDetermine all annual support costs
–– SupportSupport
–– 33rdrd Party SoftwareParty Software
–– Add on CostsAdd on Costs
Create a 3 and a 5 year total cost of Create a 3 and a 5 year total cost of 
ownership model.ownership model.



Contract TermsContract Terms

Over 40 changes are needed in the Over 40 changes are needed in the 
average contractaverage contract
Read the ContractRead the Contract
Protect Your InvestmentProtect Your Investment
Understand the Implementation PlanUnderstand the Implementation Plan
Make sure you have a good problem Make sure you have a good problem 
resolution processresolution process
Negotiate favorable payment termsNegotiate favorable payment terms
Execute a Business Associate AgreementExecute a Business Associate Agreement



Read the ContractRead the Contract

Watch out for definition of Watch out for definition of ““ProviderProvider””
–– Does it include physicians, PAs,  NPs, what Does it include physicians, PAs,  NPs, what 

about other professionalsabout other professionals
–– PartPart--time vs fulltime vs full--timetime
Watch out for Watch out for ““77--YearYear”” LicenseLicense
Terms if the company is sold or if you sell Terms if the company is sold or if you sell 
your practiceyour practice



Contract TermsContract Terms

Did you negotiate the terms and Did you negotiate the terms and 
conditions?conditions?
–– When are payments do?When are payments do?

25% upfront25% upfront
25% when software is delivered25% when software is delivered
25% after training25% after training
25% 3025% 30--60 days after go live60 days after go live

–– Costs to add additional userCosts to add additional user



SupportSupport

Telephone support hoursTelephone support hours
–– 8:00 to 5:00 PM ET8:00 to 5:00 PM ET

Does not help those on the west coastDoes not help those on the west coast
WhoWho’’s time zones time zone
What happens after hoursWhat happens after hours

What are their holidays?What are their holidays?
What does the support includeWhat does the support include
Annual support increasesAnnual support increases
–– Increase based on indexIncrease based on index



SupportSupport

Escalation policy if problem existsEscalation policy if problem exists
–– Vendor will call you back within 4 hoursVendor will call you back within 4 hours

ItIt’’s been 4 s been 4 ––hours hours –– now what?now what?
Do you really want to wait 4Do you really want to wait 4--hours for a call backhours for a call back

–– System is down System is down –– 10 m call back, 30 m fix10 m call back, 30 m fix
–– System is running, but we have questionsSystem is running, but we have questions
–– New EnhancementsNew Enhancements



Service Level AgreementService Level Agreement
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Service Level AgreementService Level Agreement
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Service Level AgreementService Level Agreement
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Contract TermsContract Terms

Terms if the company is sold or if you sell Terms if the company is sold or if you sell 
your practice.your practice.
Terms if you are purchased by another Terms if you are purchased by another 
group.group.
What if you reduce your staff?What if you reduce your staff?
What if you add staff?What if you add staff?
Source CodeSource Code
–– Is there a cost?Is there a cost?



Contract TermsContract Terms

What is the cost for onWhat is the cost for on--going supportgoing support
Is the % based on purchase price or Is the % based on purchase price or ““listlist””
price.  Could be a difference of 30%.price.  Could be a difference of 30%.
Phone supportPhone support
Software upgradesSoftware upgrades
What about software What about software ““enhancementsenhancements””
What about What about ““NewNew”” modulesmodules



Protect your InvestmentProtect your Investment

Assure that you will not be charged for a Assure that you will not be charged for a 
new version if the release of one will occur new version if the release of one will occur 
in the near futurein the near future
Lock in a reasonable period of time within Lock in a reasonable period of time within 

which the version you go live will be which the version you go live will be 
supportedsupported
–– Some have only been supported for 6 months Some have only been supported for 6 months 

after purchaseafter purchase
Annual or a perpetual licenseAnnual or a perpetual license



PMS and EHRPMS and EHR

Are you purchasing both?Are you purchasing both?
If not, interface or integration?If not, interface or integration?
Both from the same vendor?Both from the same vendor?
–– Are the products really supported by the same Are the products really supported by the same 

vendorvendor
–– Are they truly integrated or only interfaced?Are they truly integrated or only interfaced?
–– How good is the support for each productHow good is the support for each product
–– Does one group support all products?Does one group support all products?



HardwareHardware

Assume hardware will not be obsoleteAssume hardware will not be obsolete
Many vendors do not sell hardwareMany vendors do not sell hardware
Many vendors do not support hardwareMany vendors do not support hardware
Do not take delivery of hardware until Do not take delivery of hardware until 
software is ready to train.software is ready to train.
Does it cover parts and labor?Does it cover parts and labor?
Make sure you have coverage when you Make sure you have coverage when you 
need it.need it.



Software WarrantySoftware Warranty
QuestionQuestion:  :  ““Does your software provide Does your software provide ““XYZXYZ””
functionality.functionality.

AnswerAnswer: : ““Yes, we can do that, or Yes our product can do Yes, we can do that, or Yes our product can do 
thatthat””

Meaning:Meaning: ““Sure, some day for some price, we can do Sure, some day for some price, we can do 
thatthat………… I thinkI think…”…”

Demand:Demand: Yes, the current version that we are proposing Yes, the current version that we are proposing 
for you provides that function and is included in the cost for you provides that function and is included in the cost 
proposal. proposal. Then get it in writingThen get it in writing



Software WarrantySoftware Warranty

In some cases, the vendor cannot 
demonstrate certain functionality.
– How do you insure the function will work?
– Get it in writing

Some time the vendors will tell you that 
they will get back to you on our question.
– Did they write it down?
– Too many times promises are not in writing



Software WarrantySoftware Warranty

There is NO implied warranty.  Be sure to There is NO implied warranty.  Be sure to 
define what is warranted.define what is warranted.
Software should comply with federal, state Software should comply with federal, state 
and accreditation organization regulations.and accreditation organization regulations.
Ask for copies of user documentation and Ask for copies of user documentation and 
specifications in advance and review specifications in advance and review 
them. them. 



ImplementationImplementation
The vendor sells you a car, they do not teach The vendor sells you a car, they do not teach 
you to drive.you to drive.
Define ImplementationDefine Implementation
–– Installation of SoftwareInstallation of Software
–– Testing of softwareTesting of software
–– Reviewing of practice Policies and ProceduresReviewing of practice Policies and Procedures
–– Resigning workflowResigning workflow
–– Designing of modified screensDesigning of modified screens

Are hours and cost fixed?Are hours and cost fixed?
What about travel costs?What about travel costs?



TrainingTraining
How many hours?  Is that enough?How many hours?  Is that enough?
–– 40 hours of training40 hours of training

Does that include travel time?Does that include travel time?

Hourly rate?  Does hourly rate include travel time?Hourly rate?  Does hourly rate include travel time?
Internet vs onInternet vs on--site Trainingsite Training
Where will the training be conducted?Where will the training be conducted?
Train the trainer or other method?Train the trainer or other method?
Written reference guidesWritten reference guides
Training ManualsTraining Manuals
OnOn--line helpline help
Internet Internet ““ask the expertask the expert””



Bottom LineBottom Line

Most vendor contracts are written to Most vendor contracts are written to 
protect the vendor protect the vendor –– not the practicenot the practice
If is not in writing, it does not existIf is not in writing, it does not exist
Sale person promises = nothingSale person promises = nothing
Read the contract and service levelsRead the contract and service levels
Ask for help Ask for help –– Get HelpGet Help



For More InformationFor More Information
Mark R. Anderson, FHIMSS, CPHIMSMark R. Anderson, FHIMSS, CPHIMS

CEO and Healthcare FuturistCEO and Healthcare Futurist
AC Group, Inc.AC Group, Inc.

118 Lyndsey Drive118 Lyndsey Drive
Montgomery, TX  77316Montgomery, TX  77316

(281)  413(281)  413--55725572
eMail:   mark.anderson @ acgroup.org eMail:   mark.anderson @ acgroup.org 

www.acgroup.orgwww.acgroup.org


